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But Because the Election is Over,

ELECTIONS TO BE

Ml SATURDAY
r

Havana, Nov. 9. On Saturday next
elections will be held throughout the
island for president, vice-preside- nt.

senators and representatives in the
lower house of congress to whom, ac- -

cording to the present programme,
W1U be committed the fate of the re- -

stored Cuban republic on the termina- -

tion of the government of interveri- -

tion, January 28th, 1909. The troops
of the United States will be withdrawn
on that. date.
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Not Because Taft Was Elected,

Sensational Break in j
American Tobacco Stock

By Associated Press. j

New York, Nov. 9. There was a;
sensational break in American To--:

bacco stock on the curb market to-- j

day following tile adverse decision
of the United States circuit court
Saturday. I

That decision was announced after'
the close of the market,. when Amer-
ican Tobacco was quoted at 375.
Soon after opening today the curb
was flooded with selling orders and
within the first 35 minutes stock
had sold down to 348, a drop of 2;
points as compared with Saturday's
closin price.

!

Report Issued i

on Grain Crop '

j

By Associated Press.
,

Washington, i. C, Nov. 9. The av
,iuu u uu i.ui uyu

acre and indicated total production ot
2.C42.687.000 bushels of corn are pre- -

liminary estimates announced in the
report of the department of agricul-aur- e

issued today.
The yield of 1907 was 25.9. The

quality of corn is 8G.9 per cent, compar-
ed with 82.S in 1907.

Corn Yield.
The preliminary figures for

fo"l rodSion .tivlr fnr hl?M?LPi follow
Georgia 12.5 and r6,43S,000.-Virgini-

26 and 48,828,000.
North Carolina 18 and 50,106,000

. Other Crops.
Among other crops the following

Census Bureau Reports
26.295 Active Ginner-
ies ana 8,199, 782 Bale
Ginned From Growth
of 1908.

These Figures Are Com-

pared 't ith the Reports
For The Last Three
Years Full Report by
States,

By Associated Press.
Washington, D. C... Nov. 9. There

were I'b.o active ginneries and
S,199,7S2 bales of cotton ginned from
the growth of 180S to Nov. 1st.

These figures, announced by the
Census Bureau today, are against
2J.069 ginneries and 6,12S,562 bales
at the corresponding date in 1907;
2 ,370 ginneries and 6,906.393 bales
in 1900 and 27.S02 ginneries and

bales in 1905.
The report counts round bales as

half bales and includes 149,310 round
aies ior xyu&; izia.j tor 19U and!

for 1906 and 183.870 for i9os.
The number of Sea Island bales in--

luded U 45,493 for 1908; 33,331 for
1907; 21,700 for 190G and 49,161 for
1905.

Corrected figures of the quantity of
cotton ginned this season to Oct.
15th are 0,296,166 bales.

Report by States.
The number of bales and active

sinneries respectively by states , on !

Nov 1 190S follows- - i

Alabama Bales, .894,123; ginner-- i
'". "w.

Arkansas T5los. BSfi.r.r.S? rfnner- -
2v 2.010. x I

Florida Bales, 43,0G5; ginneries,
.'01. i

Georgia Bales, 1,3S5,816; sinner-its- .
4,321.

tKentucky aiid New Mexico Bales,
9o4; ginneries, 4. -

Louisiana Bales, 299,099; ginner-
ies. 1,559. -

;mner- -
(

o oftq' :

Missouri-Ba- les, 30,940; ginneries, j

t;3 i

"North Carolina Bales, 373.18S; gin-- !

uo-i- es 006 I

Oklahoma-Ba- les, 219,800; ginner-- '
jog 941.

South Carolina Bales, 82,309; Sin--

neries, 3,133.
Tennessee Eales, 199,021; ginner-

ies, 605. -

Texas Bales, 2,G04,SSG; ginneries,
1,046.

Disuibution.Sea Island cotton for
1908,i by states, is:

Florida 19,077.
Georgia 21,998. j

South Carolina 4,440.

King Edward's Sixty- -
en t - t l. a- - jaevema Dinnaay ei&oratea

London , Nov. 9. King Edward's

appointed, the electoral boards organ- - snm Lls compare! to four on the" Louis-iy-p

ianu and Connecticut. All 10 of theand the las, bahots distributed, gims caa be fired broadside, making a
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Postmaster E. W. Mor
gan Shot by Stenogra-
pher, who A iterwards
Killed Himsel-f- Cause
of Shooting Unknown.

Passersby Startled When
man auaaemy ruuea
Revolver And tired
Morgan May Recover
From Injuries.

By Associated Prss.
New York, ov. 9. Postmaster

Edward M. Morgan was shot at
146th street and Broadway by a
man who then shot and killed him-
self. 7
' Morgan was shot through the stom-

ach and probably will die.
He was taken to his home In an

unconscious condition.
The identity of his assailant has

not been learned.
The man was well dressed and

about 40 years old.
He died instantly after firing three

shots into his head.
Account of Shooting.

The man who shot Morgan has
been identified as Erich H: B. Mac-ka- y,

a stenographer.
He had 'been employed by Hunt

Hill and Betts, lawyers.
He came from England nine years

ago. Morgan had left his home in
West 146th street for his office and
had just reached the corner at Broad-
way when the man stepped in front
of "him. There were several persons
within a few feet of the two men,
but none of them heard a word
spoken and the first intimation they
had of the trouble was when the
shot rang out and Morgan fell to the
pound with a bullet through his
body.

He lost consciousness immediately.
For an. . instant after the shot had
been fired the : assailant stood look-
ing down upon his Victim. ... Then he
raised his revolver . andr prssing it
against his forehead, pulled the trig-
ger.

The bullet did not cause a fatal
wound and once more and then a
third time the man sent a bullet
crashing against his skull.

The third ball' penetrated the brain
and he fell dead. Several persons
who witnessed the double shooting
rushed up to the assistance of Mor-
gan.

Morgan regained consciousness
while the physicians were working
oh him.

He said he never saw his assail-
ant until he confronted him this
morning. He knows of no reason for
the attack, he said. When the phy-

sicians made closer elimination they
found that Morgan's ound was not
so serious as at first supposed.

It is now believed the stomach was
not penetrated and that the - post-
master has a chance for receovery.

Only Excuse Known.
The only excuse known' for the

shooting was that Mackey had com-
plained to the authorities at Washing-
ton that his mail had been tampered
with and that some one turned out the
electric light when he was reading by
it in the corridor of the postomce.
Mackay had received the reply that
there was no evidence or tampering
with his mail, and that the incident of
the electric light was an accident.

Another Big Warship.
Bv Associated Press.

'Washington. Nov. 9. The initial
steps for the construction ' of another
monster battleship for the American
navv were taken today when proposals
for the construction of the Utah were
opened at the. Navy ueparimenu dub
is to be a ship of about 21,825 tons
trial displacement.

The Lowest Bidders.
The New York ' Shipbuilding COul- -

Danv. Camden. N.-'J.',-
' was the-lowes-

bidder for the " construction oi tne
battleship "Utah."' Their L proposition"
Is for a twenty ana xnree-qmuv- et

knot vessel at 13,946,000.
The . Newport News Shipbuilding

"U J ' .1 " , , , .
est bidder for installing mimffT-;-
the battleship 'Florida," wnicn is
being built by the government at
Brooklyn, N. Y., their bid being f

guaranteeing the Vessel a
twenty and threerquarter knot apqed.

A Correction. '
iJV .associaieu trivia.,.

.
' y ' - ' ' "n . "". .

. Washington. Nov. j 3. The - formal
opening of the army war college was
signalized today by an important ad
dress by Secretary. Root.

Hearing of The Famous
Va. W. Va. Debt Case

Richmond, Va., Nov. 9. 'After drag-
ging along for years the end of the fa-

mous Virginia-Wes- t Virginia debt ques- -

representing the two states assembled
here today for the first formal hear
ing in the case before Charles B. Little-fiel- d

of Maine, who has been appointed
master, in the' proceedings.

The Virginia-Wes- t Virginia debt dis-

pute arose out of the creation of the
state of West Virginia out of the origi
nal domain of Virginia, and the proper
apportionment of, the then bonded in-

debtedness of the latter state. A suit
is pending before the United States
supi-em- e court, and upon the ultimate
report of the master, Mr. Littlefield, de
pends the adjudication of the matter
Just what amount is involved cannot
even be estimated. The ci'iginal one-thir- d

".which the Virginia' contestants
set apart as the portion of West Virgin-
ia was between $30.0000,000 and $40,-000,00- 0.

.

The settlement of the amount of in-

terest to be paid is one of the most im-po- r

tant features of the suit.

Jesus As A
Tempted Man

In View of His Victory

Over Si, it is Possible
for all Christians to Win
With Same Weapons
ChristUsed. ,

Perhaps the finest of all his ad-

dresses in Charlotte was that yesterday
morning at the First Presbyterian
church, at 11 o'clock, when Dr. W. W.
White spoke upon "Jesus as a Tempted
Man," being a study of the book of
Hebrews. He cruise wo expressions,
"Consider Jesus" (chapter 3, verse 1),
and "Run Looking" (chapter 12) as the

"

basis of his study. . .

"The study of Hebrews," he said,
"is especially appropriate to our own
times. It represents Jesus as He is
now. It is, in a sense, especiallyconnect- -

ed with the gospel of St. John,- - which
presents to us the historic Christ and
with the book of Revelation, which pre-

sents Christ as the coming, future
King. John presents Christ as a
prophet, Hebrews as a priest and Reve-
lation as a coming King.

The speaker briefly reviewed the I

book of Hebrews. The first and second
chapters compare Jesus with the an
gels,. Jesus being 'declared to be of a
higher order. "Unto which of the an-
gels said He at any time, 'Sit thou on
my right hand until I make my ene-
mies my footstool?" Jesus is shown
to be God's own, true son, "The efful-
gence of His glory," "The express char-
acter of His person." God Himself
stands out expressed in Jesus. You
can impress an image upon wax. God's
character . is . impressed upon Jesus.
But more than that it is expressed
there. Jf the, image you stamp upon a
piece of wax; could be made to breathe
and speak and live, the idea of illustra-
tion would be complete.

Thlc, Vioincr sn tho nre-iimpTi- t rinses'
in the second chapter with the urging )

that we give the more earnest heed to
these things, for how shall we escape
if we neglect so great salvation.

In the second chapter the writer of
Hebrews proceeds to argue that in a
sense Jesus is lower than the angels
in" that He did not take the nature of
angels but took the nature of Aora-ha-

a real man. In the third chapter
Jesus is compared to Moses and Josh-
ua, though while they were servants !

He was a Son. Joshua led the people '

to a rest in Canaan but Jesus to a
'

better rest.
In the fourth chaoter the writer de- -

cHU tVio' Aarrmip. nripsthnnrl which
was ' Hpfirlpnt in ' that' it. was? handed!
down to hereditory successors, whue
Jesus' priesthood' is eternal after the
order of Melchisidek. The Aaronic i

priesthood demanded continual offer- - j

ings for sin, but Christ offered Himself;
V11VJ 1U1 C4.ll.. ; ' ' I

The Epistle is an exhortation to He-

brew Christians and people not to
abandon Jesus and go back to their old
Hebraic ritualism, which had served its
purpose. ;

'As some mountain, of the Himalaya
range in India towers above the high
est of the Alps, so . Jesus, as set forth
in Hphrews. towers above ADranam. '

NOVEMBER 9, 1 90S.

Business Is Beginning to Boom.

Ready to Launch
Big Battle Ship

By Associated Press.
Washington, D. C, Nov. S. A large

; delegation of prominent naval officers
left here today for Quiucy, Mass.,

j

i to attend the launching of the North
Dakota, the biggest battleship in the

i United States navy, vkich will be sent
down the ways ana caristened Tuesday
next at Quiucy, Mass., amid elaborate
ceremonies. The launching probably
will be the most notable of its kind
ever held in this county, marking as it
does an epoch in battleship construe
tion of th! world. The governor of
Nqrth Dakota, witn a. delegation from
that state will attend, as will also
officials of the state of Massachusetts.
The menster war-do- g is more formida-
ble in size than any of the other famed
battleships of tne navy, while it is con-
ceded to be more powerful as an en- -

gme oi war. ane win carry a iz-mc- n

tremendous vollev. Her eims will ne
capable of throw-'n- g projectiles weigh-
ing in the agregate more than 100,000
pounds. She has a displacement of

( OflO trma A (Kill trine mnro Viin tlit
Louisiana or Connecticut, is 115 feet
longer than the Salem, heretofore the
lonSest boat in the navy; and draws
27 fet of water. The boat is of toe
Dreadnaught type, the British, vessel,
which does not bear comparison to the
worth Dakota, for size and speed. The
North Dakota compares to the other
battleships of this period as the Maure
tania and Lusitania compare to - the
ordinary type of ocean : liners. Like
the Mauretania and Lusitania, the
North Dakota is eauinned w'ith turbine
engines which, despite her great , bulk
is expected to attain a speed of 21
knots an hour. The North Dakota,
when completed will represent an' ex-
penditure of $10,000,000.

Sensational Trading
on Curb Market

By Associated Press.
New York, Nov. 9. A sensational

break of 32 points in the price of
common .stock of the American To
bacco Company on the curb market
today resulted in a sharp reaction in
the prices of leading active stocks
during the first hour of trading on
the New York Stock Exchange.

The violent decline in tobacco
stock was attributed to the decision
of the United States circuit court de
claring the .American Tobacco .Com
pany was a combination' in restraint
of trade, which was given after tne
close of the stock market Satur
day. The last price for tobacco com-
pany common Saturday was 375 and
its high prices of last week was 390,
but 'during' 'the-- first hour of; trading
on the curb --market today it sold
down to 343. The price of American
Tobacco, preferred, on the stock ex
change fell 31-- 8 points; the 4 per
cent bonds, 2 and the 6 per cent
bonds "3 per cent. Not only did the
decision of "the court cause grave
anxiety as to the scope of the Sher-
man law, but the unfavorable situa
tion was aggravated by profit taking
movement by last wreek's buyers who
flooded the .market with selling or
der. The majority of leading active
stocks sold to iy2 points lower than
Saturday in ,the course .of'-- , the first
'hour. These include United States
Steel. Amalgamated Copper, Ameri
can Smelting, all the' Pacific railroad
stocks, except the Great Northern's
preferred, an dseveral" of the Eastern
trunk lines, coalers and Southern
railroad stocks. A vigorous rally fol-loAv- ed

during the second - hour when
new points of strength developed,, es-

tablishing handsome net gains - in
those - stocks ' every Saturday's
closing.

Big Concern Resumes Work;
By Associated Press. ' -

Norfolk," Va., Nov. 9. The American
Cigar Company's large 1 steamery fac-
tory in this city; 'which shut ' down
some three months - ago, resumed op- -

erations today with a "force of 400
General Manager Long announced

"that the force would soon be increased
to 600 and possibly to 700. '":

"4t U
bet r 1 st.

Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 9. Every ar
riving train today " brought its quota t

of delegates to the big convention
of cotton growers which is to meet
in this city to decide upon concerted
action to check the downward ten
dency in the market price of cot
ton.

The conference will open tomorrow
and is expected to remain in session
several days.

From all indications it will be one
of the largest and most important
meetings of its kind ever held in the
South.

An attendance of more than 1,000
delegates is assured. They will, come
from every part of the South and
will represent among , them every
branch of the cotton industry.

Death ofCapt.
Wrn. Sprinkle

ine Old Railroad Con
ductcr Has Made His
Last Earthly Run Was
74 Years Old Funeral
on Wednesday,

.. CdL William Sprinkle, for forty- -

"ire? yea a conductor on the
Sontaei'n Railway, and one of the
hst taown. railway men in Hie state,
died this morning at 9:25 at his

liiasi oevenm street,
at the age of 74 years. Capt.
Sprinkle had been in bad health for
some time, and his death was not
unexpected.

Capt. Sprinkle is survived by two
sous, Mr. A. Walker Sprinkle, ol
Bridgeport,. Conn.; Mr. Hoi ton
Sprinkle, of this city; and one
daughter, Mrs. C. Bentheim, also of
this city; two brothers, Messrs. John
and Tom Sprinkle, and two sisters,
J,Ira- - George Caldwell, of Sugar

and Mrs. Louzine Asbury, ot
AV!l"'GCapt. Sprinkle was married to Miss
JIry, l?llw' ?f tl,is- city
"mil 1)4111 IU U1C "UUUl. eigui
years ago. Miss was the
duughter of Mrs. Rachel Hoi ton, and
is survived by two sisters, Miss
Rachel and Hattie Holton, of this
city.

The funeral will be held on Wed
nesday morning, the hour not having
pl cen named. The services will

conducted by Rev. Harris Mallm- -

ckrodt, of the Episcopal church, ot
which Capt. Sprinkle was a member.

Capt. Sprinkle was probably the
oldest conductor running out of Char--:
lotte. Several times the Southern
officials have offered to retire him
on a liberal pension, but he refused
it, He said he could not aeoept any
money that he did not work for and
asked to be allowed to run his train

! fellow-trainme- n. He said the auditor

IWTOIIWSS

OFTHE SOUTH

jjy Associated Press,
Columbus, Ga., Nov. 9. The problem

of how to harness the water power of
the South Atlantic and Gulf Coast
states and also the broader question of
bringing northern markets into close
touch with tho southern production. by
means of inland canals, will be dealt
with at the important Gulf Coast In-

land Waterways 'convention, which be-
gan here today.

Several northern states, among them
Michigan and Illinois, are represented
at the meeting. Robert Isham Randolph
of Chicago, will be among the speakers
and O. M. Leighton, chief hydrcgrapher
of the United States and Senator
Fletcher of Florida, also will make

figures are given: assurances that they will accept loy--'

Tobacco yield 825.2 pounds, against ally the result of the popular verdict.
850.5 pounds .in 1907, and a ten-ye- ar There is no difference in the plat-avera- ge

of 797.6; production 629,034,- - forms of the two parties, both having
000 pounds as against 698,126,000 in as their chief planks the preservation
1907; quality 87.9 per cent as against ?f the republic, equal rights for all cit-9- 0

a year ago and a ten-yea- r average izens, the encouragement of agricul-o- f
85.8. ture and commerce and the niainte-Ric- e

yield 34.7 bushels, against nance of friendly relations with the
29.9 in 1907, and ten-ye- ar average "ot United States. The struggle is, frank-30.- 6;

production 22.718.000 bushels ly for the possession of the govern-again- st

18,738,000 in 1907. ment and the control of public patron--

. age.
! Both General Gomez and GeneralUC bUpremetOUrt UpftOldS Menocal are veterans of the revolution

sixty-sevent- h birthdav was observed to-- as long as he could. Then they gave
dav with the firing of military salutes, him his preference of runs and he
the ringing of bells aud the flying of chose .the short run between here
flags throughout the United Kingdom and Columbia, S. C.
and other parts of the British emj .

I No better tribute can be paid to
In the telegrams of congratulation i the character of this fine old man
ceived at Sandringham during the rU' ' than to say state the simple fact
nil the crowded heads of Europe, Presi-- that the Southern, when it put trav-den- t

Fallieres of the French Republic, auditors on the road, refused
President Roosevelt, and the numerous to allow- one to go on Capt. Sprinkle s
ambassadors of Great Brittain to for- - train. Their trust and confidence in

hini absolute, let he againThe wiseign powers were represented.
King is reported to be in excellent as1iel tue company not to break its
health ' rule m tQis case. He did not wish

. to be given any different privileges
The Hains Trial !

1 those enjoyed by others of his

Separation of Races in School

By Asowated Press. i of his being able to control the Span- -
V.ashmgton, Nov. 9. In deciding ish vote, but he is unpopular Avith

the case cf Berea College vs. State of many Cubans on account of his atti-Kentuc-

favorable the state supreme tude during the revolution when hecourt of the United States today held held office in the autonomous govern-tha-t
a state of the union may consti- - irmnt in thp iwt ilavs nf iiw. sn.

cjmi.uie vnoie lbinu is ausoroed m
tne outcomo cf the Ftrugt?le for su- -

Prcmacy. The Conservatives are
headed by General Mario Menocal and
Di. Halael Montoro, the presidential
and vice presidential candidates re--

spectively, while General Jose M Go--
o,i u- - .. .u.u llui m

party leadership, Alfredo Zayas, are
ine nominees of the Liberal partv, the
Miguelfeta and Zayaista factious of
which finally united their forces in the
support of General Gomez on the un--
derstanding that he would not be nom- -
iiiated for a second time.

Every safeguard has been nrovided
by the provisional government. Both
political leaders have given absolute

h,ave large foi;winf Mon--
101-0 m Cuba

j and was nominated in the expectation

ish regime.
Senor Zayas is the idol of many

Liberals. He was the leader of the
last uprising against President Tomas
Etrada Palma, but his followers are
suspected of giving but lukewarm

support 'to the candidacy of General
Ggmez, between whom and Senor
Zayas there was long and implacable
feud.

The business interests and the large
property elements are strongly in fa-
vor cf General Menocal, but the re-

sult of the presidential election will
probably he very close.. The result-wil-

perhaps not !" known for several
days.

The electoral ecUuge is composed of
307 members as fellows: Piuar del
Rio, li; Havana, -- 0; Mantanzas, 34;
Rant- f?l:ra !: Canmmiiv Ori

sensation at the break in American
Tobacco stock on the curb market to
day. Within the first 35 minute's there
was a rlrop of 27 points.

By Associated Press.
Peter C.wuW lighten his work on his runNew York, Nov. 9. Capt.

Hains jr., and his brother T. Jenkins alld Deggeu mat ne go on ins nun.
Hains,' under indictment charged with as on all the rest. So the company

the murder cf William E. Annis, were t complied with his request,
taken before Judge Aspinwali by whom I CaVt Sprinkle served tnrough 1 lu-

st date for the trial Is to lie set. !v.3r- - hems the greater part of his
tmie m the commissary department.

tntionally legislate- - to nrevent co-ednc- a-

tion of white and black races. The
case was instituted to test the validity
of the state law of 1904 prohibiting
white and black children from attend-
ing Ihe same schools. The higher state
court took the position that white and
black races are naturally antagon

istic and that enforced separation cf
the children of the two is in line of
preservation of peace. The opinion of
the supreme court was handed down
by Justice Brewer and affirmed the
finding of both Kentucky circuit, court
and the court of appeals? Justices
Harlan and Day dissented.

Talk of Ousting Gompers.
By Associated Press. -

Denver. Nov. !. Though there Js
IUUCtt taiX Ot plans a toot ' to OUSt

Prominent Couple to Wed.
By Associated Press.

Norfolk, v a Nov. 9. The marriage
here tomorow evening of Miss Mildred
Dryden Kensett, of this pity, to Edward
Merreil Daniel, of Arizona, son of
United States Senator John W. Dan-
iel, will be the social even of the sea-ho- u

in this state. Miss Kensett is said
to be an heiress to a large fortune.

Big Tobacco Deal.
By Associated Pre.-.-s.

Chirksvi'.ie, Tcnn., Nov.
information has been received here
that a contract has been closed by the
Dark Tobacco Growers' Association, '

with the Imperial Tobacco Company's
buyers, by which the latter are to take
50 or 12,000,000 pounds of tobacco
from the association. i

Date of Hains Trial.
By Associated Press..

New York. Nov. 9 The trial of
T. Jenkins Hains is set for Dec. 14.
No date is set for Capt. Peter
Hains.

Lamphere . on Trial.
By Associated Press

Laporte, Ind., Nov. 9. The trial of
Ray Lamphere, charged - with the
murder of Mrs.- - Belle Gunness and
her throe children,-begu- bore today.

Moses, Aaron, Joshua .and all the rest.j Guthrie, Okla., Nov 9. On October
Therefore, "consider Jesus" as a '26 an item was sent out from Guthrie

tempted man and as a victor in His telling of the robbery , of the First
temptation, and so let us do so for .State Bank of Fallis, Lincoln county,
the purpose of getting help for our- - Oklahoma. The assertion, was made
selves. It behooved Him to be made that George Schmakei bookkeeper of
like His brethren for in that the bank had that day been arrested
He Himself was tempted. He is able 'on suspicion of knowing somethingof
to succor them that are tempted. (Heb.i the robbery. . ' ; ;- -

.

2:18). "We have a High Priest tha-- 1
'

The reported arrest of Schmake
was tempted in all paints- - like proves to have been : an error. ' Facts

as we are, yet without, sin." "Though now disclosed show" he was not arrest-H-e

was a Son. yet learned He obedi-- ed. Authority for the report of the al-eu- ce

through the things, which He suf-;lege- d arrest was given by theT sheriff's
fered." office in Guthrie by --.officers ot the

- What is the secret of the success of National bank of this city, and by per-Jes-us

in His' trials and temptations. In sons coming from- - Chandler, ;wht; as-H- is

example we have the secret of vie-- serted that Schmake was in jail there.

Samuel Gompers from the presidency i2. The polls, will open at 7 a.
of the American Federation of Labor m. and close at 6 p. m. Each province
during the sessions which began to- - is entitled to six ' senators 'and a
day. it is principally gossip outside proportionate number of 83 representa-o- f

the' federation itself. The federa- - fives, according to population,
tion leaders declare their ignorance The announcement that General
of any organized opposition to Mr. Estanoz, the -- leader of the Independ-Gomper- s.

- jont ' negro party, will . not support
-- . :

: General Gomez has given encourage- -
Assignment Announced. ment; to the Conservatives,' who are

By Associated Press. ' confident that they can carry Oriente
Boston, Nov. 9. The assignment of and Piuar del Rio provinces. The Li

Bennett & Co., members of orals are sure of Havana, while the
the Boston Stock Exchange, was an-- other provinces are doubtful.

'nounced at the opening of the board . , - ;

today. j Drop in Tobacco.
! By Associated Press. , . . ,

Root. Not in Race. . New York, Nov. 9. There was a ptory for ourselves. The same secret p

Hefhad is the secret for us. It is found j

In one word obedience. The motto
of our Lord in His humiliation was,.

(Continued on page 5) j

By Associated Press. '. '
Washington, Nov. 9, Secretary Root

has stated that he is not a candidate
for Hip sennte. "j


